
Stay up to date with what’s happening at Weir!  Download the Skoolbag app and follow our

school: https://www.moqproducts.com.au/skoolbag/

Principal's Pen

WELCOME TO THIS EDITION – What an eventful 5 weeks we’ve had to start the year. The students have

done an amazing job in getting themselves to school for the �rst half of the term as our attendance data has

been higher at this time than the previous few years. This is testament to the amazing work of our dedicated

teachers and support staff in engaging students and making school a welcoming place to be. I would also like to

pass on my gratitude to all of you, the parents, for pushing your children to attend school each and every day. If

you have trouble with uniforms, brekky or lunch please send a note with your child/ren and we’ll be more than

happy to help out where we can. Attendance is the single most important factor in your children’s education

and that “EVERY DAY COUNTS!”

CHANGE IN LEADERSHIP  - For the last 12 months Ms Slatter has been Acting Deputy Principal of Weir State

School. As of last Friday Ms Slatter has taken on a different role within the department and has left Weir State

School.  I would like to acknowledge Ms Slatter’s strong work in the implementation of the lower school 4

lesson sequence reading program and our lower school sight words systems. We wish Ms Slatter all the best in

her new role. I would like to congratulate long term staff member, Mrs Sara Brown, who will be in the Acting

Deputy Principal position until the role becomes permanent later in the year. Thanks and good bye Ms Slatter

and congratulations Mrs Brown.

BIKE RACKS AND BIKE SECURITY - Over the past couple of weeks our school has experienced an increase in

bikes and scooters not being locked correctly . Although we have cameras, which is a preventative measure, 

this will never replace the traditional and most secure way of locking your bike or scooter. Our bike racks are

locked each day; however bikes can still be taken if unlocked. Could I please ask all parents to ensure that if
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their child rides a bike to school that they are supplied with a lock to safely secure their bike to our racks and

ensure theft is minimised.

PARENT INTERVIEWS - Our �rst round of parent interviews for the 2021 school year will take place in week 7

of this term (next Monday). Interviews are important to discuss how your child’s education in both social and

academic areas have begun the school year. It also gives every parent opportunity to voice concerns about

problems their child/children may be having at school and work through strategies with the teacher to help

them.  We look forward to seeing plenty of precise conversations between parents and teachers about how

your child is settling in for the 2021 school year.

PARENT, STUDENT AND TEACHER INTERVIEW PREPARATION - It is very powerful to have home, school and

the student involved in interviews so that everyone is clear about future directions and the effort that will be

required. As a school we aim to encourage students to take control of their learning and to recognise the

growth they are achieving in both social and academic areas. The ‘interview’ is an important opportunity to

discuss your child’s progress and to build communication and understanding between home and school. If

everyone is well prepared, even a short interview can be productive and very worthwhile.

POOR SLEEP AFFECTS PRIMARY SCHOOL CHILDREN - Primary school children who have sleep problems

may have trouble with their schoolwork and behaviour. Children who have sleep dif�culties are less alert

during their hours at school and may have dif�culty learning new skills or retaining information. Some signs of

sleep disorders can include night terrors, sleepwalking and talking, and trouble going to sleep and staying

asleep. There are some things that parents and carers can do to help their children get a good night's sleep:

Children’s rooms should be quiet, dark and not too hot or cold. Use a nightlight if necessary.

Have a regular bedtime and wake time. This shouldn't be more than an hour later on weekends and during

holidays.

Have a good bedtime routine. Read to younger children or let older children read quietly or listen to relaxing

music.

Avoid caffeine-based drinks like coffee and cola.

Avoid spicy or salty foods in the evening such as pizza or potato chips.

Avoid scary movies, computer games and rough play before bed.

Remove TVs and computers from children's bedrooms.

Ensure their beds are clean, warm and comfortable.

A warm bath before bed encourages children to relax.

Children who wake at night and are afraid need comfort. If your child does wake in the night tell them quietly

that they are safe and encourage them to go back to bed.  It is important to be calm, almost matter of fact and

quickly get them back into bed. This will reassure them that you are not worried and therefore they should not

be worried. Most sleep problems can be easily treated. Visit your family doctor if you are worried about your

child's sleeping patterns.

THIS WEEKS PROVERB – “A volunteer is worth twenty pressed men”

Thanks for reading and GO THE COWBOYS

Mr B  - Principal



From the Deputy's Desk

Good Luck Sports Stars… This week (weather permitting), our super sports star students will take part in their

�rst round of �xtures, as part of Season 1 Interschool Sport. Our Sports for Season 1 are…

-          Hockey @ Townsville Hockey, Murray

-          Netball @ Townsville Netball, Murray

-          Rugby League @Brothers Rugby League

We wish all our teams the best as they represent our school and show how STRONG, SMART and

CONNECTED students from Weir are. Good Luck Teams.

Christian Religious Instruction (CRI)… Our much valued Community partners from Willows Presbyterian

Church will be starting CRI soon for grade 2 and 3 students who have permission to participate in the program. 

It will be running on Friday afternoons, and will involve songs, Bible stories, games, craft and activities. 

Students do not need to have a Christian faith to participate in Christian Religious Instruction.  If you would

like your child to participate in CRI, please return the form that was sent home, or contact the school in writing.

-------------------

Our Rule of the Week…

Being a Reef Guardian School, this week’s Rule of the Week is super important. Rubbish �nding its way into

drains and out to the Reef can impact our local eco systems. This is one reason why we want our students to:

BE RESPONSIBLE

And… ‘Keep your Area Tidy and Put Food/Rubbish in the Bin’

Along with the environmental considerations for our rule this week, discussions had with students during PBL

lessons involved students having pride in their school and keeping it clean. There is a growing sense of pride at

our school that can’t be denied and it is great to be a part of. Making sure rubbish and food goes in the bin

shows that we care about our school.

________________________

HOMEWORK AND SPORT: Find the balance…

Les Twentyman, a renowned social worker in Melbourne, says that in his experience…

‘Kids are keen on sport and activity in the early stages of their lives, but as time goes on they start dropping

out of organised sport. When asked why, the kids’ responses were the same… Homework! They were being

given so much homework and so many assignments to complete in their own time that something had to ‘give’.

With high community expectations on achieving academic success, it was usually the sport that ‘went’. This is

an incredible dilemma; what is the point of succeeding academically, becoming a rocket scientist, and then

dying of cardiovascular disease associated with lack of exercise at the age of 30? What is needed in the

homework diary is an entry every day for 30 minutes of physical activity!

Les Twentyman recalls some very powerful research conducted more than 20 years ago by a welfare worker



Les Twentyman recalls some very powerful research conducted more than 20 years ago by a welfare worker

with children who appeared in the Children’s Court in Sunshine, a Melbourne suburb.

-          Over several years approximately 600 children appeared at the court. The research result; only one had

been involved in any form of organised sport! That’s right, just one!

-          While it is nice to have rocket scientists, you don’t have to be a rocket scientist to know that this

research powerfully highlights that organised sport is one of the best ways to keep kids out of strife, to keep

them healthy and balanced, and to develop those social skills that are so vital in later life.

The important issue here is to get the balance right between study and physical activity. Many do get it right.

One only has to look at some of our elite sportsmen and women who have completed high levels of study and

combined that with sporting success.

The next homework assignment should probably be…’Sport and daily exercise – Life Savers. Discuss!’

(Adapted from an article by Les Twentyman, (Open Family street worker), Herald Sun, Tuesday July 20, 2004.)

Mr Coey’s Joke of the Week

In recent weeks I’ve been telling everyone about the bene�ts of eating dried grapes…

It’s all about ‘raisin’ awareness!!!

KindyLinQ is a play-based early learning program for three-year-old children and their families in the year

before they start kindergarten.

KindyLinQ is based on a �exible stay and play approach. Once a family registers they can attend the session 3

hours twice a week. Younger siblings can attend.

Your KindyLinQ school will ask you to complete a Registration Form.

Please contact Weir State School for more information.



School Attendance

All schools in Queensland are committed to providing safe and supportive learning environments for all

students, which address their educational needs. At Weir State School we have high expectations and believe

that to achieve ones potential, students must attend school regularly.

Weir State School is committed to following the Queensland State-wide initiative ‘Every Day Counts’ which

promotes 4 key messages:

All children should be enrolled at school and attend on every school day.

Schools should monitor, communicate and implement strategies to improve regular school attendance.

Truanting can place a student in unsafe situations and impact on their future employability and life choices.

Attendance at school is the responsibility of everyone in the community.

Research shows that regular attendance is integral to successful academic and social outcomes. Accordingly, it

is important that students, staff and parents/carers have a shared understanding of the importance of regular

student attendance and their responsibilities.

Parent/Carer Responsibilities

Ensure that child attends school on time, every school day.

Provide a satisfactory explanation for all absences, that is, any time during which a student is not attending

or participating in their educational program.

Contact the school within 2 days of the student’s return from an unplanned absence, in person, by phone,

SMS reply or email.

Contact the school prior to any planned absence, in person, by phone or by email. Where this is not possible,

parents must provide the reason for any absences within 2 days of the student’s return to school.

Contact Administration if student absence is to be for an extended period of time (e.g. family reasons or

illness) and request schoolwork.

Apply for an exemption for their child for non-attendance at school for a stated or inde�nite period where

the child’s attendance is impossible or should not be reasonably required and the absence will be for more

than 10 school days.

Supply administration with a medical certi�cate for illness absences more than 3 days.

Contact Administration if a student is refusing to attend school. Initiate or attend meetings to seek support

and discuss their child’s attendance or participation in their educational program.

Advise the school of any change of address or phone numbers to ensure school records are accurate. Up to

date data is essential in an emergency.

Ensure that child follows the school’s processes and procedures for late arrival.
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Student of the Week

Prep P-CW: Trixie P-LC: Skyelah P-RC: Chavelle P-SC: Chloe

Year 1 1-AG: Jediah 1-EM: Jaxon 1-JM: Tamika 1-ML: Jennifer

Year 2 1/2-LB: Bryce 2-AT: David 2-JR: Annelise 2-MM: Nicole

Year 3 3-EP: Tayla 3-MJ: Kymette 3-RG: Serenity 3-KR: Anicka

Year 4 4-AS: Calum 4-SB: Tyson 4-SL: Tia 4-TM: Isabella

Year 5 5-JE: Mia 5-LB: Vyrene 5-JM: Joshua 5-SB: Dalilah

Year 6 6-AD: Caleb 6-KH: Kirrily 6-PB: Paige 6-RA: Chace

SWD: Junior:

(1-AG): Graysen

Senior:

(6-RA): Dominic

PE: Junior:

(2-JR): John

Senior:

(6-PB): Luke

The Arts: Junior:

(1-JM): Pharell

Senior:

(4-AS): Matthew

Instrumental Music: Brass,Woodwind,Percussion

(5-JE): Anita
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Bookclub is again available with brochures available from student classrooms.  Orders can be placed online or

returned to the school the Thursday following the brochures being made available. If you can assist with the

collation & distribution of orders, please call the school library on 47261363.  It should only take a couple of

hours of your time, twice a term.

Community Partners

 Many thanks to our Community Partners - The NRL Cowboys House, Cowboys Community Foundation and

Coles – Second Bite Program for the generous amount of bread they have provided to give away to our

parents.

We are truly grateful to have such Community Partners to help us support our students and families.  How

awesome!



Townsville Sunbus

Is your Student entitled to FREE or subsidised bus travel to and from School?

Did you know that you can apply online for the School Transport Assistance Scheme?

For more information:

Visit www.qld.gov.au/schooltransportassistance

Contact STASdigital.Helpdesk@tmr.ql.gov.au or 1300 119 289 for technical assistance with your online

application.

Recycling at Weir

The bene�ts of recycling are supported at school in the following manner:

TONER CARTRIDGES are recycled through Planet Ark.

Printer cartridges are made up of a combination of plastics, metals, foam, ink and toner.  Throwing them into

land�ll contributes to the growing problem of electronic waste. By recycling your toner cartridges you are

helping to reduce this waste. Please place them in the Planet Ark box next to the purple Battery World bin,

downstairs Block 7.

Bring your BATTERIES into school so that we can dispose of them in an environmentally friendly manner.  Car

batteries must be delivered to Battery World on Ingham Road. The purple Battery World recycling bin is

placed downstairs of Block 7.

Spare shopping bags are welcome at the Library so that our library books are always protected.

http://www.qld.gov.au/schooltransportassistance
mailto:STASdigital.Helpdesk@tmr.ql.gov.au
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Townsville City Council

Townsville City Council is keen to share Townsville Dashboards with students and teachers as a source of

information about the local community and an online resource for educators, particularly for Digital

Technologies, ICT, STEM, Humanities and Geography.

 Townsville Dashboards (https://dashboards.townsville.qld.gov.au) provides a digital platform for the

community to easily access data and information about their community and Council service performance.

 Access Townsville Dashboards to:

·         Explore dashboards, pro�les and tools (Community and Economic Pro�les, Disaster Management,

Planning Services, Townsville Mapping);

·         Download and explore a range of Council open datasets (currently 65 datasets published) through our

Open Data Portal;

·         View Council datasets and information through a series of interactive visualisations (Your Council);

·         Open datasets include animal complaints and registrations, city maintenance activities, community

grants, development applications, library services, waste services, water dam levels, production and

consumption;

·         Aerial photography and digital elevation model information in also available for download;

·         The open datasets provide an opportunity for students to explore local datasets and to utilise these

datasets for data-driven decisions and digital solutions.

We would welcome any feedback on Townsville Dashboards, particularly:

Aspects of Townsville Dashboards you currently utilise and value

Additional content and datasets that you would �nd useful

https://dashboards.townsville.qld.gov.au/
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Weir State School

 592 Ross River Road, Kirwan QLD, Australia

 07 4726 1333

 admin@weirss.eq.edu.au

 www.weirss.eq.edu.au

 https://www.facebook.com/WeirStateSchool/
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